
The Drawing Room

FESTIVE AFTERNOON TEA

From November 25 to December 27, 2019
Every Monday and Thursday, three sittings available:  

12.30 – 2.15pm, 2.30 – 4.15pm or 4.45 – 6.30pm
Every Friday, two sittings available: 

2.30 – 4.15pm or 4.45 – 6.30pm



Our menu contains allergens. If  you suffer from an allergy or intolerance, please let a member of  the Drawing Room team know. 
A discretionary service charge of  12.5% will be added to the bill.

AFTERNOON TEA

TRADITIONAL AFTERNOON TEA 

Adult  £38

Child (Ages five to 11. Complimentary for children under five)  £20

CHAMPAGNE AFTERNOON TEA

Served with a glass of  Veuve Clicquot Yellow Label Champagne  £50

Served with a glass of  Veuve Clicquot Rosé Champagne  £58 

SANDWICHES 

Roast turkey with sage mayonnaise on onion bread

English Brie and cranberry on white bread

Smoked salmon with horseradish crème fraîche on wholemeal bread

Copper Marans egg mayonnaise with cress on caraway bread 

FRESHLY-BAKED SCONES 

Served with strawberry jam, spiced plum jam and clotted cream 

PASTRIES 

Warm Coworth Park mince pies

Coworth Park signature chocolate and cherry yule log

Mont Blanc

Iced fruitcake

Clementine and ginger choux bun



BRITISH HERITAGE TEAS 

COWORTH PARK AFTERNOON BLEND 

A unique blend of  muscatel Darjeeling, peach Formosa oolong, a hint  
of  Lapsang and Chinese Keemun. An elegant and light, yet very refreshing tea. 

COWORTH PARK ORIGINAL ENGLISH BREAKFAST 

This is a wonderful full-bodied punchy blend of  tea, which encompasses the malty  
flavours of  Assam, accentuated with bright, mellow Ceylon blended with Kenyan leaf. 

CLASSIC EARL GREY 

Our Earl Grey is a glorious blend of  four different teas – uplifting silver tips blended  
with Chinese Ceylon, Formosa oolong, married with a citrus bergamot oil. A light  
and soothing afternoon blend. 

DARJEELING 

The champagne and queen of  teas. Our Darjeeling is a first flush grown on the foothills  
of  the Himalayas. 

ASSAM 

Grown along the banks of  the mighty Brahmaputra River in northern India, this is  
a full-bodied tea with a malty flavour. 

LAPSANG SOUCHONG 

An ancient Chinese black tea, created by drying large tea leaves over smoky pine fires,  
resulting in a truly distinctive flavour. 

DECAFFEINATED BLACK TEA 

A high-grade decaffeinated Ceylon tea, yet still full of  flavour and depth. 



THE WINTER WARMERS SELECTION 

CINNAMON SPICE CAROL

A rich blend of  black teas, three types of  cinnamon, orange peel and sweet cloves. 

MANDARIN DREAM

Juicy and fruity mandarin folded into Chinese black tea, sprinkled with yellow  
marigolds and white petals. 

GOLDEN GINGERBREAD STARDUST

A deliciously light, aromatic tea infused with ginger and spice, for a flavour reminiscent  
of  baked molasses biscuits.  

CHRISTMAS ORANGE SPICE DELIGHT  

A nostalgic, soothing Chinese black tea sprinkled with spicy cinnamon, nutmeg, juicy  
orange peel and sweet vanilla. 

WINTER FRUIT SPICE 

Light Chinese black tea infused with warming cloves, cinnamon, orange peel, winter  
berries and a light sprinkle of  hibiscus, rosehip and spice.



HERBS AND BLOSSOMS 

SUGAR PLUM 

A green tea lovingly infused with juicy plums and cinnamon. 

COCONUT 

Classic Ceylon black tea combined with coconut to create a perfectly sweet  
and rich tea, with nutty flavours. 

VANILLA 

Bourbon vanilla blended into a black Chinese tea. This smooth and creamy,  
sweet tea makes it a natural delight. 

APPLE ORCHARD 

A soft, round tea with fresh apple flavour to create a warm and calming blend.

PEPPERMINT 

An invigorating, fragrant tea, which is both stimulating in the morning and  
a soothing digestif. 

FRESH MINT 

Homegrown mint leaves with boiling water for a revitalising caffeine-free boost. 

EGYPTIAN CAMOMILE 

With a scent reminiscent of  fresh green apples, this tea has a smooth and elegant  
honey sweet infusion, perfect for calming the mind and body.



ADDITIONAL HOT DRINKS

ESPRESSO 

Short sharp shot of  coffee

CAPPUCCINO 

Shot of  espresso with frothy milk 

CAFFÈ LATTE 

Shot of  espresso with hot milk and a thin layer of  milk froth 

MACCHIATO 

Shot of  espresso with a drop of  milk froth 

MOCHA 

A smooth mixture of  coffee and hot chocolate 

FILTER COFFEE 

Fresh roasted filtered coffee, served with milk on the side 

HOT CHOCOLATE 

Creamy hot chocolate




